
New Lamp Facilitates Night Work
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irw as illnininaisd oy lineman1» lamp. .. Looking at the engine in the same light. « and 6. the lamp.css r.resj.-.sssfr.c,? s sEHsSss Mirer-t ra^.s.-ti.x’ir.T.EK^ss
dmtbt'thla wa? a disadvantage which delayed the re- stand to which the lamp can be attached for the con- 

vi^rv nf Internmted services. Where the trouble may venience of men working at night on bridges or, in 
hivTUen jmywnere along the line between points fact anywhere that requires a steady flow of light.

m to 100 miles apart it was not possible to The lamp can also by interchange of globes be used 
toke ™?erf the interruption especially at night. To where there is a domestic current, but not with such 

the Hi «Advantage due to night interruptions good effect .overcome the d anadian Pacific. Railway Tele* As there is so much that can effect the Telegraph 
oLnihdedh s special elcftric light and all the System, such as fire aurora, lightening, snow, wind 

linemen on the System were equipped with it, enabling and rain the advantage of being able to locate the themto°."u s C, take caJe of interruptions and source of trouble cannot be overestimatad and time 
al Lo.k .t oloht as well as by day. The spec- and time again, when the lines have been seriously
ft îtet îl nïotided^with its power from the locomo damaged during the night, it has been found that
itL ^imo tuiwner with which all Canadian Pa- the electric hand lamp, which is now used throughout 
tive dynamo turbinçs w tn wnicn au the 8ystem- hal been of great benefit During the
cific locomotWea a e «|ulPP«d- h o( aimple construe- past winter when the service experienced a consid- 
tinntVnower is derived from the dynamo turbine erable number of interruptions the lamp was often 
from >h.Pf^om0tive which provides electricity for used during snow and sleet storms and not in one in- 
ïhê IllnMInftZ of the headlights and cab fights, stance is it known of its having failed to meet all ser- 
îî*head°!ght*globe Is used and a* especially designed vices put-upon it There 1, no doubt that the ^er
re (lector throws . beam sufficiently strong V m fr Hon of thv. Icmp has been a decidfed progressive
working operations at a distance of’800 te. „ • <V p in I rr. aw.,- nance at n.gl.t
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The Flavour is Superb ! V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
(McGill University)

Its rich delicacy delightful !- Telephone 226

I!SALADA J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
# 9 Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg., WolfviUe, N. S. 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointment

to-day has the largest sale of any tea in America 
BLACK or GREEN IN SEALED PACKETS ONLY Dr. H. V. Pe arm ail

Specials!
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Office practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

T
LAC0 LAMPS M. R. Elliott, M.D.

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P?M. 7 to 8 P. M.
DAYLIGHT YOUR HOME 

WjITH LACO ELECTRIC LAMPS G. K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.
^ Grand Pre, N. S.

Ôfece in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hour»: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P.M.The most efficient and economical 
bulb on the market.

Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Solicitor

Menu, to Lew
Town Hall 
, Phone 240

WOLFV1LUI 
Bo. A4

We can supply you with “Laco” 
Lamps in all sizes, Tungsten and 
Nitrogen, frosted and colored—a lamp 
to suit every purpose.

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
(LL. B. )

BARRISTER A SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Rates» 
Fruit Company Building, WolfviUe 

Phone 172. Box 146.T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED W. D. Wittiow, LL. B.KENTVILLE, N. S. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC“The Hardware People” “Heating Experts”

Money to Low on RmI Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
“Laco Lamp Distributors” Wolf Title 

Boa 210.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A M. Eng. Inat. Canada

g» Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
R.gi.t.iwd Engineer end Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE.
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N. B

M. J. TAMPUN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ, 

ten Up, Balance Sheet* ^ 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.I / j

H. E. GATES 
ArchitectMXIacyi famous Air-blast ring HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
TT BURNS soft coal “beautifully”.

That’s the way, Jim, the furnace expert 
says it,—"beautifully’. And he means just 

that. He has one in his home and burns only soft 
coal.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service as It Affects WoU.

villaThe Air-Blast Ring introduces the additional 
warmed air required to burn up the extra carbon 
(volatile carbon gases) that form as soot in , an 
ordinary furnace.

The All-Cast Sunshine was the furnace used for 
official tests of Western Canada soft coal.

Furnace installation—Pipe, Pipeless or Duplex 
Register System—all backed by our Bond of Satis
faction.

CONSULT McCLARY’S DEALER WITH 
CONFIDENCE

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 a.m. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 » m_ 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p-m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Sat,), arrives 4.28 a.m.

.

ITS

tPGarys
casttSUN SHINE

Furnace Wi

Kindling
Get your supply of kindling 

during the dry weather

A.M. WHEATONX
PHONE IS

McClary’s Furnaces
INSTALLED BY

L. W. SLEEP
WolfviUe, N. S.

Plumbing and 
Furnace ^Vork

1 CAR LOAD
McClary’s Furnaces

Pipe and Pipeless, to suit any house. 
Write or phone

B. JL. COX, - Greenwich, N. S.
PHONE 12-Li, WOU VILLE

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E FRASER
oh*. 75hofv
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cious flavor. Though I have a cellar for 
storing fruit, I don t know what I qjaould 
do without a box or a barrel for burying 
-•—ice apples in the garden!

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost uttle PROFESSIONAL CARDS
more than plain envelopes, and they ' ■
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Department for simples 
and prices.

Subscribe For The “Acadian”

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Eaton, D. D. S. ) University el 
Dr. Eugene Esta», D. D. & / Pennaylnai* 

TeL No. 43.

The average value of a young man is 
said to be $15,000. We know a whole 
bunch who are doing little to keep the
average up.

October 26, 1923

MULCHING OF SMALL FRUITS 
AND PERENNIAL FLOWERS

BURYING APPLES

(By A. Rutledge in The Country Gen
tleman)

As in a well-settled rural community 
I do not know more than a few people 
who use the following method of keep
ing apples for winter and early spring use,
I must conclude that the method is not 
widely known. If it were it would cer
tainly be adopted, for there is nothing 
superior to it. The cellar with the dirt 
floor is a mile behind it. This device can 
be employed to keep a considerable quan
tity of apples, but I had in mind just a 
few bushels for use on the family table.

Select a spot in the garden near a path. 
Be sure that the place is well drained, 
preferably on a slight slope. Sink a bar
rel or a box to a depth to be determined 
by the number of apples it is to contain, 
the rule being that the topmost apples 
in the container should be about eight 
or ten inches below the levelof the ground. 
In well drained situations I have used 
receptacles that had bottoms and those 
that had none—there is no apparent dif
ference—but in the bottom put a little 
clear straw or hay. If the holder has 
cracks, tack pieces of pasteboard over 
them. Some people line the receptacles 
throughout with paper, but if the holder 
is clean I have found this is not necessary.

Store only choice apples and lay them 
in by hand. A spotted apple may affect 
the whole adjacent group. If tumbled 
in, many of them, being bruised, will rot. 
When the container is sufficiently, filled, 
spread loose newspapers oyer the âpples, 
but don’t tuck them down tightly solas 
to exclude the air. Fit a good top that 
extends like a roof away from the lips 
of the container > so that rain will be 
shed. This top need not be tight on the 
container, but it must not leak. It is well 
to tack a piece of tin, sheet iron or 

oilcloth over it for safety. A stone 
on top will keep the wind from blowing 
it off. If the top fits snugly, cut an air
hole near the top of the container, on 
the south side; this Is for ventilation. If 
the container is not wholly sunk and if 
the apples are heaped high in it, pile the 
loose earth about it.

I remember buying a barrel of choice 
Baldwins in November and sinking the 
barrel as described ; these were nearly used 
by March. Buying a second barrel then 
out of cold storage, of the same grade as 
those purchased nrst, I found the buried 
apples far superior in condition. They 
seem to retain, under this treatment des
cribed, all their fragrance, their plump
ness, their firm consistency and their deli-

Although the mulching of small fruits 
and perepnial flowers is useful in the 
attaining of several objectives, its chief 
use is for winter and spring protection. 
Ordinarily, our common hardy species 
do not suffer much harm from freezing, 
but are usually killed by 
ing and thawing. By th 
safe mulch, properly applied, the p 
after freezing will, as a rule, stay frozen 
during winter and early spripg thaws, and 

xwhen it finally thaws out, severe weather, 
and the danger of its again freezing 
will be over. It frequently ha 
that a few quite warm days will 
during early spring and the high tem
peratures not only thaw out unprotected 
plants, but induce growth as well, 
unseasonable weather may be followed 
by severe cold which will damage or kill 
the newly started growth and often kill 
the .plant itself. It is, therefore, evident 
that a mulch for winter protection is not 
so much a protection agàinst cold as it 
is against unseasonable heat by prevent
ing, premature thawing and too early 
growth.

Nature’s protection, or mulch, is ideal, 
although unsightly. The stems of her
baceous plaffts, after dying, remain up
right ana catch 
later snow. As the season advances these 
stems break down and form a protection 
in the early spring for the crown of the 
plant. Shrubbery holds leaves 
blown into it, and anywhere necessary 
leaves and litter collect to form an effeci- 
ent mulch. It is, however, usually desir
able to clear up fall litter of this sort, as 
it has an untidy and unsightly appear
ance, but if this is done, artificial pro
tection, of a similar nature, in the form 
of a mulch, should be given the plants. 
'Generally speaking the best material for 
a mulch is coarse straw or very 
horse manure. Close lying or der 
erial, such as well rotted manure, is not 
satisfactory as heating may often start 
and kill the plants. The mulch should 
be applied to a depth of two or three in
ches as soon as the ground is frozen, in 
the fall, and removed when danger of 
severe cold is past the following spring.

Practically all of our common peren
nial flowers are benefited by a mulch two 
to four inches in depth of straw, leaf 
mould or strawy horse manure.

Many follow the practice of digging 
this material into the soil and thus en
rich the soil and get rid of the litter at the 
same time. Strawberries are best mulched 
with coarse spread straw evenly over the 
rows to a depth of two or three inches. 
The canes of blackberries, tender varieties 
of raspberries and grapes should be laid 
down and covered with four to six inches 
of soil. Currants, gooseberries and hardy 
raspberries are benefited by mulching 
around the roots with ordinary barn-yard 
manure, which can be worked into the 
the ground by cultivation during# the 
late spring. As a rule, many plants will 
survive and even appear to thrive with
out mulching, but experience has shown 
that mulching, if properly done, will 
benefit practically any variety or species 
of small fruits and perennial flowers. 

F. S. BROWNE,
Assistant to Superintendant, 

Experimental Station, 
Lennoxville, Que.

THE VALUE OF A GOOD MALE
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The sire of these pullets came from a line 
of high producers of which the six near
est female ancestors averaged 232 eggs 
in their pullet year. The care of the mo
thers and of the daughters was similar, 
therefore, the increased production must 
have been due to the sire and if he had 
had no more than the nine daughters 
that were in this pen the increase of 
eggs at an average price of two cents an 
egg would have ment $8.00 additional.

It is a question if anything brings 
quicker increased revenue in the flock 
than a proper selection of the male and 
now when breeders should be seeing 
about securing the males for mating next, 
spring with the flock this matter should 
receive attention.

The man who would make the maxi
mum from his flock must use only males 
that have a record of production bqfoind 
them; males that can transmit this ability 
io their daughters. There are available 
in Canada breeders who specilize in pedi
greed stock, a good many of them under 
govemement inspection through Record 
of Performance and through Registra
tion secured in the Canadian National 
Egg Laying Contests. From these, as 
well as the Experimental Farms and 
Colleges, good breeding males may be 
secured if they are purchased now rather 
than when they are needed next spring.

400

BREAD!That it pays in dollars and cents to 
breed from pedigreed bred to lay cocke
rels has /been frequently demonstrated. 
One illustration may be taken from the 
last Canadian Egg Laying Contest held 
at Ottawa. The Experimental Farm had 
a pen of White Leghorn pullets (pen 55) 
in this Contest, nine of these pullets were 
from the same sire though they were from 
nine different mothers. The total pro
duction of the mothers in their pullet 
year was 1469 eggs or an average of 163. 
The nine pullets in the 52 weeks of the 
Contest laid 1892 eggs, an average of 210.

Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cents per loaf

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Minard's Liniment for Dandruff.

Homes Wanted!
FoTchUdren from 6 month» to 16 yean 

of age, boy» and grla. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WolfviUe 
Agent Children'» Aid Society.

__ _

—od home-mi.__
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every, 
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody, 
h—-*55ng*
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MADE IN CANADA
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Learn More 
Earn More

I r. your own home, in your 
spare time.in easy stages you 
can master the career of your 
choice. 50 courses to pick 
from.Only >3.to$20.write

N.S.Technical College
(onvs/jon</<‘in <• O/yi/SOWmumi
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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